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UNiTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE I 1. CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 32-R-0003 

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 770 I FORM APPROVED 
OMB NO. 0579-0036 

r .  4 Y  

I Eli Lilly And Company 
Lilly Corporate Center 
Indianapolis, IN 46285 

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 
( TYPE OR PRINT ) 

I Telephone: (31 7) -276-2000 

I 
3. REPORTING FACILITY ( List all locations where animals were housed or used in actual research, testing, or experimentation, or held for these purposes. Attach additional sheets if necessary ) 

FAClLrrY LOCATIONS ( Sites ) - See Atached Listing 

-- - - - - - 

I REPORT OF ANIMALS USED BY OR UNDER CONTROL OF RESEARCH FACILITY I Attach additional sheets if necessarv or use APHIS Farm 7023A \ 1 
B. Numberof 

animals being 
bred. 
conditioned, or 
held for use in 
teaching, 
testing. 
experiments. 
research, or 
surgery but not yc 

C. Nurnberof 
animals upon 
which teaching. 
research. 
expenments. or 
tests were 
conducted 
involving no 
pain, distress, or 
use of pain- 
relieving drugs. 

D. Number of animals 
upon which 
experiments, teaching. 
research, surgery, or 
tests were conducted 
involving 
accompanying pain or 
distress to the animals 
and for which 
appropriate anesthetic, a 

- -- 

E. Number of animals upon whlch teachtng, 
expenments, research, surgery or tests were 
conducted lnvolvlng accompanying pan or distress 
to the antmals and for whtch the use of appropnate 
anesthetic, analgestc, or tranquhung drugs would 
have adversely affected the procedures, results. or 
interpretatton of the teachtng, research, expenments. 
surgery. or tests. ( An explanat~on of the procedures 
producing patn or d~stress in these antmals and the 
reasons such drugs were not used must be attached to 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF ANIMALS 

Anlmals Covered 
By The Animal 

Welfare Regubtlons 
( COLUMNS 
C + D + E )  

4. D O ~ S  1 124 1 52 1 620 I 62 1 734 
5. Cats I 0 

6. Guinea Pigs I 0  
7. Hamsters 

8. Rabbits 

9. Non-human Primate 1 125 

.~ 

12. Other Farm Animals 

ASSURANCE STATEMENTS 1 
1) Plofessionally acceptable standards governing the care, treatment, and use of animals, including appropriate use of anestetic, analgesic, and tranquilizing drugs, prior to, during, and following 

actual research, teaching, testing, surgery, or experimentation were followed by this nrsearch facility. 

2) Each principal investigator has considered alternatives to painful procedures. 

3) This facility is adhering to the standards and regulations under the Ad, and it has required that exceptions to the standards and regulations be specified and explained by the principal 
investigator and approved by the InstiMional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). A summary of all such exceptions Is attached to this annual report. In addition to identifying the 
IACUC-approved exceptions, this summary includes a brief explanation of the exceptions, as well as the species and number of animals affeded. 

4) The attending veterinarian for this research facility has appropriate authority to ensure the provision of adequate veterinary care and to oversee the adeqwcy of other aspects of animal care and 

CERTIFICATION BY HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FAClLrrY OFFICIAL 
( Chief Executive Officer or Legally Responsible Institutional Official ) 

- 

SIGNATURE OF C.E.O. OR INSTITUTIONAL OFFICIAL 

                                                          li/$bt,~ 
APHIS FORM 7023 (Replaces VS FORM 18-23 (OCT 88). whch IS obsolete. 

                                                                                                                     
                                        

DATE SIGNED 
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ATTACHMENT TO ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 
For the period of October 1,2001 through September 30,2002 

Category " E" Experimentation 

Eli Lilly and Company 
Indianapolis, IN 46285 

Registration No. 32-R-003 

_ 

Animals upon which experiments, research, or tests were conducted involving accompanying pain or 
distress to the animals and for which the use of appropriate anesthetic, analgesic, or tranquilizing drugs 
would have adversely affected the procedures, results, or interpretation of the teaching, research, 
experiments, surgery, or tests. 

Species Number Explanation 
of Animals 

Monkeys 2 Toxicology 

These animals were used in the toxicological evaluation of a drug candidate. In this study the 
degree of toxicity was unexpectedly severe. Administration of analgesics or tranquilizers would 
have confounded interpretation of the experimental results and the monkey was euthanized. 
Despite careful study design, supportive care, and adjustments to study protocols, animals in 
toxicology studies used in the evaluation of new drug candidates may experience unanticipated 
events. U.S. and O.U.S. regulations and guidelines for animal studies to support human clinical 
trials, specifically 21 CFR 31 2.23 (a)(8)(ii) and ICH SF4, require these studies. 

7. 

Dogs 16 Diabetes Research 

These dogs were used in studies of --------- ------------------ --------- ----- ------------ --------- ------- 
experimental compounds in develo--------- ---- ------------ ------------- ---- ------------- --- ----- --------- - f the 
experimentation, the dogs' basal blood sugar was measured at intervals over a total time course of 
thirty hours. The dogs were not fed for twelve hours prior to the experiment and for the duration of 
the experiment itself for a total time period of up to 31 hours. The dogs were under constant 
observation during the procedure, were given free access to water and their blood sugar was 
augmented by intravenous dextrose injections if needed. The animals did not show clinical 
indications of 'distress'. There are no alternative models or experimental paradigms that replace 
measurement of basal blood glucose levels in higher mammals over time. Pharmaceutical 
intervention with sedatives, tranquilizers or analgesics would have no effect on the animals' well 
being and would have invalidated the experimental objectives. 

Dogs 46 Cardiovascular Research 

(b)(4)
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These dogs were used in cardiovascular research to evaluate potential heart failure therapeutic 
agents for efficacy in a meaningful experimental model prior to committing the compound to human 
testing. Cardiovascular measurement devices and pacing electrodes are surgically implanted and 
congestive heart failure is induced. The dogs were treated with an experimental compound 
delivered orally, intramuscularly, subcutaneously or intravenously. Congestive heart failure 
potentially results in discomfort due to pulmonary congestion, peripheral edema, ascites, anorexia 
and decreased exercise tolerance. The dogs were euthanized if they exhibited severe clinical signs 
or prolonged anorexia. Clinical congestive heart failure is a necessary requirement of the model in 
order to test compounds for efficacy prior to human clinical studies. Only leading compounds from 
testing in lower species that are possible clinical candidates were evaluated in dogs. 

Gerbils 4389 Neuroscience 

These gerbils were used in studies of compounds that have shown po------- --------- --- --- ------ 
screening tests and in studies for which other rodents cannot be used ------------ --- ----------- ------- The 
animals were administered compounds and observed for overt behavioral changes involving 

- - 
neurological or motor deficits. Following the procedure, animals in distress were immediately 
euthanized. There were no alternative models or experimental paradigms available. Pharmaceutical 
intervention with sedatives, tranquilizers or analgesics would have invalidated the experimental 
objectives. 

Gerbils 16 Neuroscience 

These gerbils were used in analgesia screening. Gerbils are not routinely used for analgesia screens 
----- ----- ------ ------- -------- ---------------- ---- ----- --------- ---- --- --------- ----------- ---------  Each animal is 
only subjected to one of a number of different tests used to identify and define compound analgesic 
effects. All animals are immediately euthanized after testing. Pharmaceutical intervention with 
sedatives, tranquilizers or analgesics would have invalidated the experimental objectives. 

Guinea Pigs 53 lnf lammation 

These guinea pigs were used in studies evaluating the induction and prevention of delayed type 
hypersensitivity reaction. Guinea pigs are sensitized to antigens by subdermal injections and given 
experimental compounds. Experimental animals did develop clinical signs other than dermal 
erythematous indurations at the site of injection. Animals were observed twice a day throughout the 
entire study. Analgesics or anti-inflammatory agents could not be given because they would have 
adversely affected the study. 

(b)(4)

(b)(4)



ATTACHMENT TO ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 
For the period of October 1,2001 through September 30,2002 

Exceptions to the Regulations and Standards 

Eli Lilly and Company 
Indianapolis, IN 46285 

Registration No. 32-R-003 

1. Identify the IACUC approved exception to the standards 

- _ Withholding of food (but not water) from animals for a period in excess of 24 hours. 
[Reference: 9 CFR3.54 (a)] 

2. Describe the IACUC approved exception to the standards 

Dogs: 
------ e dogs were used in studies of --------- ------------------ --------- ----- ------------ ----- --- 
------- experimental compounds in development as potential therapies for diabetes. The 
---------------- --- ------------ ------- ------------ --- -------- te blood sugar over longer periods of 
------ ------ ----- ------ ------------ ------------- -------------  In the course of the experimentation 
the dogs' basal blood sugar was measured at intervals over a total time course of thirty 
hours. The dogs were not fed for twelve hours prior to the experiment and for the 
duration of the experiment itself for a total time period of up to 30 hours. These 
activities were reviewed and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use 
Committee and were observed by the veterinary staff. The dogs were under constant 
observation during the procedure, were given free access to water and their blood sugar 
was augmented by intravenous dextrose injections if needed. The animals did not show 
clinical indications of 'distress'. 

3. Species of animal used 

Dog 

4. Number of animals used 

Dog: 16 

(b)(4)

(b)(4)

(b)(4)



ATTACHMENT TO ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY' 
For the period of October 1,2001 through September 30, 2002 

Sites and Locations and Listing 

Eli Lilly and Company 
Indianapolis, IN 46285 

Registration No. 32-R-003 

This institution has been designated by the Agency as a single "site". The animal care and use facilities 
within this site designation are in multiple buildings in two locations. 

Eli Lilly and Company, Lilly Corporate Center, Indianapolis, lndiana 46285 
. Lilly Research Laboratories, 2001 West Main Street, Greenfield, lndiana 46140 

ELANCO Animal Health, 2001 West Main Street, Greenfield, lndiana 46140 

Any requests for information or access to the site should be made through the Corporate Center location. 



This report is required by law (7 USC z143). Failure to report according to the regulation )o 2 1 2002 See attached form for 

can additional information 
Interagency Report Control No.: 

- - - - - - - 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 
( TYPE OR PRINT ) 

1. CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 32-R-0007 

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 779 I FORM APPROVED 
OMB NO. 0579-0036 

Purdue University 
Laboratory Animal Program 
p s'/C 5. Un; u m - + y  St 
West Lafayette, IN 47907 

Telephone: (765) -494-6209 I 
3. REPORTING FACILITY ( List all locations where animals were housed or used in actual research, testing. or experimentation, or held for these purposes. Attach additional sheets if necessary ) 

- -- -- - - - - 

I REPORT OF ANIMALS USED BY OR UNDER CONTROL OF RESEARCH FAClLrrY f Attach additional sheets if n e c e s s a ~  or use APHIS Form 7023A 1 I 

Anlmals Covered 
By The Animal 

Welfare Regulations 

-- - - -- - - - - - - 

B. Number of 
animals being 
bred, 
conditioned, or 
held for use in 
teaching. 
testing. 
experiments. 
research, or 
surgery but not ye 

4. Dogs 0 

5. Cats 
0 

6. Guinea Pigs 1 
8. Rabbits 0 
9. Non-human Primate 0 

13. Other Animals 

Cows I 0 

Horses  1 0 

Llzmas I o 
ASSURANCE STATEMENTS 

C. Number of 
animals upon 
wnich teaching. 
research, 
experirnents. or 
tests were 
conducted 
involving no 
pain, distress, or 
use of pain- 
relieving drugs. 

D. Number of animals 
span which 
experiments, teaching. 
research. surgery, or 
tests were conducted 
involving 
accompanying pain or 
distress to the animals 
and for which 
appropriate anesthetic, a 

E. Number of animals upon which teaching, 
experiments, research, s~~rgery cr tests were 
conducttd invclvinp accoiq~anying pain or distress 
to the animals and for which the use of appropriate 
anesthetic, analgesic, or tranquilizing drugs would 
have adversely affected the procedures. results, or 
interpretation of the teaching, research, experiments, 
surgery. or tests. ( An explanation of the procedures 
producing pain or distress in these animals and the 
reasons such drugs were not used must be attached to 

TOT.4L NUMBER 
OF ANIMALS 

( COLUMNS 
C + D + E )  

1) Professionally acceptable standards governing the care, treatment, and use of animals, including appropriate use of anestetic, analgesic, and tranquilizing drugs, prior to, during, and following 
actual research, teaching, testm~, surgery, or experimentation were followed by this research facility. 

2) Each prinapal investigator has considered alternatives to painful procedures. 

3) This facility is adhering to the standards and regulations under the Act, and it has required that exceptms to the standads and regulations be specified and explained by the principal 
investigator and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). A summary of all such exceptlons Is attached to this annual repon In addition to identifying the 
WCUC-approved exceptions, this summary indudes a brief explanation of the exceptions. as well as the species and number of animals affected. 

4) The attending veterinarian for this research facility has appropriate authority to ensure the provision of adequate veterinary care and to oversee the adequacy of other aspects of animal care and 

CERTIFICATION BY HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FAClLrrY OFFICIAL 
( Chief Executive Officer or Legally Responsible Institutional Offidal ) 

                                                                                                                                               NED 

                                                                           5 /q2 
                                                                                                                              

                  



Th~s report is requ~red by law 17 U Y  2113) Fa~lure to reporl iccordmg to the regulations o&O v 2 1 20a rever, sde 1, lnteragenc~ Report Control No - -  - 
result In an order to cease and destsl and to be subject lo  penalties asbrowded t i r  In Sec tm 2150 additional tnlorma[ton 01 80-DOA-AN 

CONTINUATION SHEET FOR ANNUAL REPORT I Purdue University 
OF RESEARCH FACILITY Laboratory A ~ i m a l  Program 

( TYPE OR PRINT) 410 S University Street 
West Lafayette IN 47907-2065 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 

1. REGISTRATION NO. 

32-R-0007 

m 

REPORT OF ANIMALS USED BY OR UNDER CONTROL OF RESEARCH FACfLTP( (Attach adiclitional she& r l  necessary m use !his lorm.) 

Voles ! 0 359 1 28 1 0 1 387 

FORM APPROVED 
OM6 NO 0579-0036 

A 

Animak Covered 
By The Animal 

Welfare Regulalions 

------------------. 
12. &OR 13. Other 

(bst by species) 

Camels 

Gerbils 

Kangaroo rats 

Norway rats 

Z HEAOOUARTrRS RESEARCH FACILlW (Name and Address. as regrstered wrth USDA 
include Zip Code) 

a Number o l  
animals being 
bred. 
condit~oned. or 
held for use ~n 
teaching, testing. 
experiments. 
research, or 
surgery but not 
ye1 used tor such 
purposes. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Deer mice 

Squirrels 

C Number 01 
animals upon 
which teaching* 
research. 
expertments, Or 
tests were 
conducted 
involvmg no . 
pam, distress, or 
use of pain- 
relieving drugs. 

I 

1 

3 

84. 

2 

0 

Cottontail rabbi's 

-Jw-==- 
Raccoons 

White footed mice - 0 

Jumping. mice 0 

House mice - 0 

Harvest mice 0 

Coatis 0 

0 

Woodchucks 

- - - - - - - 

1) Prolesstonally ~cceplabb standards governmg the cale. trealmenl. and use of ac~linals. ~ncludmg approriale use of ai~esfhetic. analges~c, and t rav~qu~l~r~ng tlrt~gs, prior to. durrog. 
and tollowtny actudl research. Icachmg. tesling. suryery. or enper~rnentalion were lollowed by lhis research lactlity. 

0. Number 01 upon 
which experiments. 
teaching. research. 
surgery. of tests were 
conducted involving 
accompany tng pam or 
distress to the animals 
and lor whch 

analgesic, or 
trawuilizmg drugs were 
used. 

0 

92 

0 

0 

112 

1 

0 

0 

0 

Skunks 
Mink 

2). Each principal ~nvestigalor has considered alternalives lo  pairilul procedures 

1366 

126 

10 

1 

11 

1111 

0 9 

3). Th~s lactlity IS adhermg to the stmdards and regulat~ons under the Act, and 11 has required that exceptions lo  Ihe standards and regulat~ons be spec~l~ed and explatn4 by Ibe 
princ~pal ~nvest~gator and approved by the lost~lulioe~al Anma1 Care and Use commtlee (IACUC) A summary of all such exceptions is a l tschcd to thts annual report In 
addelcon to ~dentify~ng rlre IACUC-approved enceplrons. lhls sunlmary includes a bnet explanallon of the excepttcms. JS well as the spccles ~ n d  numkr  01 ~ n ~ t n a l s  ~t tected 

€ Number ot animals upon which leaching. 
experiments. research. surgery or tests were 
conducted involvtng accompanytng pain or distress 
to the antmals and lor which the use of appropriate 
anesthetic, analgesic. or lranquilizing drugs would 
have adversely atfected the procedures. resulls, or 
interpretation 01 lhe teaching. research. 
experiments. surgery, or tests. (An explanation 01 
the Procedures producing pain or distress in these 
animals and the reasons such drugs were not used 
must be attached to this report). 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

44 

303 

773 

ASSURANCE STATEMENTS 

0 8 

0 1 

4). The attending velerinari~n lor Ihls research lacilily has approprtate aulhor~ty to ensure the prov~s~on of adequate velerlc~ary care and to oversee the ~dequacy ot other aspects of 
antmd care and use. 

F 

TOTAL NO. 
OF A N ~ M A L ~  

(c0ls- c + 
D + E) 

1 

95 

84 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Chipmunks 

0 

0 

CEHTIFICATION BY 11EADQUAHTES HESEAHCH FACILITY OFFICIAL 
(Chief Executive Officer or Legally Responsible Institutional Official) 

I cert~ty that the above 1s true. Correct. and complete (7 U S.C Sect~on 2143) 

0 

0 

0 1492 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

112 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1366 

126 

10 

1 

11 

0 

1111 

0 

0 

0 

9 

0 

0 
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44 

303 

773 

8 

1 
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11/15/02 



This report is requtred by law (7 USC 2143) Fatlure to report accordtng l o  the regulalms can 
BUY 2 1 ZUU 

See reverse ude 101 In t t rqency Report Control No 
r d t  in  an order to cease and desel and to be sublecl to penalties as provtded tor tn k l i o n  2150. additional tnlorrnat ion. 0 1 80-MA-AN 

CONTINUATION SHEET FOR ANNUAL REPORT I Purdue Univeristy OF RESEARCH FACILITY Laboratory Animal Program 
( TYPE OR PRINT) 410 S .  University Street 

West Lafayette IN 47907-2065 

UNmD STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRtCULTURE 
ANIMAL AN0 PLANT HEALTH INSPECTlON SERVICE 

--- --- 

~REPORT OF ANIMALS USED BY OR UNDER CONTROL OF RESEARCH FAClLlTV (Attach adittit,onel sheets I necessary w use this lorm ) 

antmals betng 
Animals Covered bred. 

By The Animal cbt~diltoned. or 
Welfare Regulations held Jor use tn 

leachtng, testing. 
expertments. 
research, w ------------------- surgery but 

12. &OR 13. Other yet used for such 
(fJst by S ~ ~ C I ~ S )  

purposes. 

1. REGISTRATION NO. 

32-R-0007 

Lemmings 0 

Shrews 0- 

FORM APPROVE0 
OM6 NO. 0579-0036 

P I  .s 0 
, .  

Fox 0 

2. HEAM)UARTERS RESEARCH FACILlTY (Name and Address. as registered wrth USDA 
include tip Code) 

Bats 0 

,I ASSURANCE STATEMENTS 

C Number o l  
animals upon 
whwh leachtng. 
research. 
expertments. or 
tesls were 
conducted 
tnvolving no 
patn, dtstress. or 
use o l  patn- 
relieving drugs. 

0. Number ot animals upon 
whtch enperlmenls. 
leachtng. research. 
suryery. w tests were 
conducted tnvolvtng 
atgompanytng parn or 
dtstress to the animals 
and lor whwh approprwte 
anesl hem. analgescc. w 
tranqutlmng drugs were 
used. 

E. Number of antrnals upon which leaching. 
expertments, research. surgery or tests were 
conducled i n w h w g  accompanytng pain or distress 
to the antmals and for w h ~ h  the use o l  appropriate 
anesthetic. analgesic. or tranquilizmg drugs would 
have adversely affected the procedures. resufts. or 
tnlerpretatton ot the leaching, research. 
experiments. surgery, or tests (An ezplanalion of 
the procedures producrng pain or distress in  these 
animals and the reasons such drugs were not used 
must be atleched lo  this report) 

TOTAL NO. 
OF ANIMALS 

(Cols. C + 
D + E) 

1) Protessionally acceptable standards governing the cave. Ireatment. and use of attatnals. i tdudtng approctate use of anesttvettc. analgesic, and trarquilt l ing tlnrgs, prtor to. durttq. 
and lollowtny actual r e a r c h .  laachtng. lesltng. sutyery. or enper:merrtaltot~ were lollowed by this research laciltty. 

2). Each pr i rwpal ~nvesttg.ilor has coristdered alternattves l o  f)atr.tuI procedures 

3). Thts lactlity IS adhertng to the S l~~ tda rds  and regul~ltorts under the Act. dnd 11 has requtred that excepttons to the sl~ndards and regulal~ons be spcctlted and explatned by tbe 
pr~nctpal inveslqalor and approved by the Ir ts l t tut tot~~I Animal Care ~ r t d  Use Cotfirnittee (IACUC) A summary of all such exceptions i s  a t t s chcd  lo thts annual repor t  118 

addttton to identtlying Itre IACUC-approved excepltons. lhts summary tncludes a b r~e l  e x p l ~ n ~ t r o n  o l  the excepttons. as well as [he specres an11 rvunlber o l  mvtnals altccted 

4). The attentling veterinar~an tor this research factltty has ~pproprtate authortty to  eosure the provistott of adequate vetertt~ary care and l o  overwe the auequdcy 01 other aspeClS 01 
antvnal care and use. 

CEKTIFICAI'ION BY IIEADQUAItTES KESEAHCli FACILITY OYFICIAI, 
(Chief Executive Officer or  Legally Responsible Institution;ll Official) 

I cerlily thal Ihe above IS Irue. correct. srtd complete (7  U S  C Sectton 2143) 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                           DATE SIGNED 
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FACILITY LOCATIONS 

Registration Numbec 32-R-0007 

UNIT 
Animal Sciences 

BUILDING 
Lily Hall 

I 

Biological Sciences 

Biomedical Engineering 

Foods & Nutrition 

Lily Hall 

Potter Building 

Lily Hall 

Hansen Life Science Research Center Hansen Building 

Pharmacy Heine Building 

Psychological Sciences Psychology and Peirce Buildings 

Veterinary Clinical Sciences 

I 

Calumet Regional Campus I Gyte Science Building 

Lynn Hall, Equine Health Sciences 
Building, Veterinary Teaching 
Hospital, Purdue Veterinary Farm 

Veterinary Laboratory Animal Care Veterinary Animal Holding Facility 
I-II-Ill, Veterinary Laboratory 
Animal Building, Veterinary 
Pathology Building, Doyle Building, 
Isolation 2 

Fort Wayne Regional Campus Life Science Resource Center, I 
Classroom Medical Education, 
Science Buildings 

North Central Regional Campus Swarz Building 

Animal Sciences Research 
and Education Center 

Various Buildings of Dairy, Beef, 
Swine, Sheep, Poultry Complex 

Aquaculture Aquaculture Building 

Wildlife Animal Care Facility (WACF) 

Various Field Sites 

WACF Building 

No Animal Housing 



Column E Explanation Form 

Registration Number: 32-R-0007 

Number of animals used in this study: 3 Used (2 Column E) 

Species of animals used in this study: Dogs 

Explain the procedure producing pain and / or  distress: 

------- ---- ----- --- --- -------- --------- ---- --------- -------- ---- ---- --------------- --- ---- ---------- -------- --- ---- ------------ 
------- ------ --- --------------- -------- ---------- ------------ --- --------- --------- -------------- ---------- -------- --- 
--------------- ----- -- --------------- -------------- ----- -------- -------- --- -------------- ------- ------------- ----- -------- --- 
--------------------- --------- ------------- ------------- --- --- ------- ------ -------- ----- ---------- --- ---------------- ---- 
------------- ------- -------- --- ------------ ---------- ---------- --- ---------- -------- ---- ------------- -------- ----- ---------- 
------------- ------- -------- -------- --- -------------- --------- ----- --- --------------- -------- -------- ------ ----- --- ------- ----- 
------------- ------- -------- --- --------- ---- -------- --------- ---- --------------------- --------- ---- ------ ----- -------- ----- 
---- -------- ------------ ------ ------------- 

--------------- ------------ ------------- ---- ------------ ----- -------------- ---- ---- --------- ----- -- --------------- ------- ----- 
-------- ------------------ ----------- ------ --------- ---- ---- ------- ---------- -------------- --------- --------------- ------------- 
----- ----------------- ----- ----- ------------- --- -- ------ --- ------------ -- ---------- ------------ -------------- ------------ --- ---- 
---------- --------------- 

-- ----- --------- ----- ----- ----- ----- -------- ---- ------ -------------- --- ---- ------------ ----- --------- ----- --------------- ----- 
---------- ------------------ -------- ------- --------------- -------- --- ------------- -- ------- ---------- ------------ ------ ----------- 
----------------- ----- ------- ------- --- ------- ----- ---------- ------- ----- ----------- --- ----- ----------------- ----------- ------- 
----------- --------------- ----- ------- ----- ----- ----- ------- ------------- -------- --- -------------- ------------- --- ---------- 
--------- -------------- ----- ---- ----------------- ----- ---------- --- ---- ---------- ------ ----- ---- ----------- --- ---- -------- 
----- ---- ---------- -------- --- ----- --- ---------- ---- ----- ----------- --------- --- ---- ---------- --------- ---------- ----- 
----------- ---- ---------- ------ ------------- ----- --- ----------- -- -------- ----------- ----- ------ ------ ------- ------------ -- 
--------------- --------- ----- --------------- ----- -------- ----- ----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---- ----- --- --------- --- 
------------------ ------ ----- ---- ------------ ----- --------- -------------- ------ ----- ------------- --- --- ------------- 
---------------- ----- ------- ------ ---------- ------------ --------- ------------ 

-- ----- -------- -------------- ----- -------------- ---- ----- ----- ------- ----- ---- --------- ----- ---------- ------------ ---- ------ 
---------- ---- --- ------------ ------- ----- --- ----- ------- --- ---------- -------- ------ -- -------- --- ---- ---------- ----- ----- 
---------- ------------ ------ ---- ----- --- --------- -- -- -- - ---- ----- ------ --- ------------ ------- ----------- ----- ----- --- --------- 
----- ----- ----------- ------------ -- ------ ------ ---- ------------ --- --------- ------ --- ------------ ------- ----------- ------ ------ 
----- ---- ------------ ----- ----------- -------- ------------ ----- ---- ----- ------ ----- ----------- -- ------ ------ --- ------- ------ ---- 
------ --- ---- ----------- -------- 

------- ---- ---------- --------- ------- --- ---- -------- ---- -------------- ----- ------------ ----- ------------- ---------- --------- 
------------- ------ ---- --------- ---------- ----------- -------- --- ---- ------- ----- ----- ------------ --- --------- ----- ------ ------ 
----------- ------ ----- ---- --- --- ------------ --- ------------ ------ ------ ------------ ---- --------- --- ---- ----- -------- 

-------------- --- ------------- --- ---- ---------- ----- ------- --- ---- ---------- -- -- ------------ ----------- --- -- ------------- ------ ---- 
---------- ------------- - - - - -  --------- --- ---- ----------- ----- ------------- --------- --- --- ----------- ------------ --- ---- ----------- 
-------- ---- ---- --------------- --- --------- ------------- ----- -------- ----- ----------- ------------ --- ----------- ---- ------------- --- 
---- ---------- -- ------ ------ ----- ----------- ----- ------- ---------- ----------------- ----- ------------- --- ----- ----------- --- --- 
----------- ----- --------- ----- ------------ --------- --- ---- ---------- ----- ----- ---- ----- --- ---------------- ----- ----------- --- ---- 
---------- -------- ------ --- ------------- --------- ----- ----- ---- ---------- --- ------------- --- ------ --------- 
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(b)(4)



Column E Explanation Form (continued) 
Registration Number: 32-R-0007 

----- ---------- ----------------- ----- ---- ---------- --- ----------- --- --- --------- ----- -------------- ---- -------- --- -- ---------- 
--- ---------- ----- ------------------- ---- -------------- --- ----- ---------- -------- --------- --------- -------- ---- ----------------- 
----- --- ------ --------------------- --- ---- -------- ----- ---- ---------- -------- ------ -- ----------- ----------------- --- ---- ----- --- 
--- -------- --------- ------ --- --------- ------------ --- -------------- -------- -------------- ------------ ------------ --- ------ 
----------- ------ -------- --- --------- ------------- ------ ----- ----- ----------- ---- ----------- ------------- --- ---- ---------- 

------- ---- ---------- ----- --------------- ---- ---------- ------------ ------------ -------- --- ---------- ----- --- ------ ---- 
---------- ----------- -------------- ---------- -------- --- ---- ------------ ---------- ----- ------------ ----- ---- ---------- ----- --- 
------ ----------- ------ ---- ---------- -------- --- -------- ------------- -------------- --- ----- --------- -- -------------------- 
-------- --- ----- --- ---- ------ ----------- ---- ----------- ------------ ---- -------------- 

------ --- ---- ----------- ----------- ---- ---------------- -------------- ------ --------- ------------- -------- ---- -- -------- ---- 
---------- ----- ---- ---------- --- ----- -------- -------- ------------ ---- ------- --- ---- ---------- --- --------- ---- ------ ----------- 
---- ----------- ------ ------------ ------------ --------- --- --- ------- ----------- ---- ---------- ----- --------------- 

---- ---------- ----------- --- ---- ---------- -- ---- ------ --- ---- ---------------- ------------ ---- ---------- ------ ---- 
--------------- --------------- ------------ --- ---- ---------- ----- ------------- ---------- ----- ------------- --- --------- --------- 
------------- --------------- ------ --- ---- ------ ----------- --- ----- ---------- ----- ----- ------------- ---- ------------ ------ ------- 
------------ ------ ---------------- -------------- ---------- ------- ------ ----- ------ ------------ ---- ---- --- ---- ---------- ------ 
------------- --- ------ ----------- ---------- -------- ---- ------------- ----- ----------- ------ ----------- ------------- ----- ---- 
---------- ---------------- --------------- 

5. Provide scientific justification why pain and or 1 or distress could not be relieved. State methods or means 
used to determine that pain and / or distress relief would interfere with test results: 

--- ------------ ---- --------- ---- ---------- -------------- ---- ---------- -------- --- ----------- ----------- ----------------- 
-------------- ----- ------- --- -------- --- ------------- -- ------------- 

----- ---------------- ---- --- ---------- ----- ------------- ----- ---- -------- ----- ------ ----------- --- ----- ---------- -------- 

Page 2 of 2 

(b)(4)

(b)(4)





(b)(4)



See attached form for 
additional information 

Interagency Report Control No.: \F This report is required by law (7 USC 2143). Failure to report according lo lhe regulations 
can 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVlCE 

I. CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 32-~-0002 

CUsTOMER NUMBER: 799 I FORM APPROVED GI' 
OMB NO. 0579-0036 

Indiana University At Bloomington 
I.U. Research Park 
Suite 109b 501 North Morton Street 
Bloomington, IN 47404 

Telephone: (812) -855-2356 ' 

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 
( TYPE OR PRINT ) 

3. REPORTING FACILITY ( List all locations where animals were housed or used in actual research, tesl J, or experimentation, or held fa these purposes. Attach additional sheets if necessary ) 
- - - - - -p - - - - - - 

FACILITY LOCATIONS ( Sites ) - See Atached Listing 

1 REPORT OF ANIMALS USED BY OR UNDER CONTROL OF RESEARCH FACILITY I Attach additional sheets if necessanr or use APHIS Form 7023A ) I 
6. Numberof 

animals being 
bred. 
conditioned, or 
held for use in 
ts2c!?i~. 
testing. 
experiments. 
research, or 
surgery but not YE 

C. Number of 
animals upon 
which teaching. 
research, 
experiments, or 
!Csk WeK 

conducted 
involving no 
pain, distress, oc 
use of pain- 
relieving drugs. 

D. Number of animals 
upon which 
experiments. teaching. 
research, surgery, or 
tests were conducted 
invoiving 
accorrpanying pain or 
distress to the animals 
and for which 
appropciate anesthetic, a 

E. Number of animals upon which teaching, 
experiments, research, surgery a tests were 
amduded involving acconpanying pain or distress 
to the animals and for which the use of appropriate 
anesthetic, analgesic. or tranquilizing drugs would 
have adversely affeded the procedures. resulk, or 
interpretation of the teaching, research, exmiments, 
surgery, or tests. ( An explanation of the procedures 
producing pain or distress in these animals and the 
reasons such drugs were not used must be attached to 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF ANIMALS 

Animals Covered 
By The Anlmal 

Welfare Regulations 
( COLUMNS 
C + D + E )  

4. Dogs 

5. Cats 

6. Guinea Pigs 
- - -- - - 

7. Hamsters 

8. Rabbits 

9. Non-human Primate 

10. Sheep I 
11. Pigs I 
12. Other Farm Animals 

1 3. Other Animals I 
Egyptian spinefe 

Yexican Free Ta' Bats 

I ASSURANCE STATEMENTS 
I I 

1) Professionally scceptable standards governing the care, treatment, and use of snimab, indudmg appropriate use of anestetic, analgesic, and tranquilking dugs, prior to, during, and fdlowin~ 
adwl ntseanh. teaching, testing, surgery, or expwkmwion wece followed by this maan31 facility. 

2) Each principal inve&gaW has considered alternatives to painful pmcedums. 

3) This facility is adhering to the rtsndards and regulations under the Act, and it hat required that arceptions to the standards and regulatii be specified and explained by the principal 
investigator and approved by the I n s t i  Animal Care and Use Cornmiittee (IACUC). A summary of all such exceptions Is attached to this a r m 1  report. In add- to iderrtifying the 
IACUC-approved exceptions, this summary indudes a brief explanation of the exceptions, 8s well as the species end number of anknals affected. 

4) The attending veterinarian for this reseerch facility has appropriate authority to ensure the provision of adequate veterinary care end to oversee the adequacy of other aspects of animal care and 

CERTIFICATION BY HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FACILITY OFFICIAL 
( Chief Executive Officer or Legally Responsible Institutional Oflicial ) 

                                                                                                                            

                 
                                                       

       
                  



See attached form f a  C T 1 I) ZQQZency Report Control No.: 
additional information 

This report is required by law (7 USC 2143). Failure to report according to the regulations 
can 

-- 

1. CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 32-R-0009 

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 782 I 
- - 

FORM APPROVED 
OMB NO. 0 5 7 ~ ~ 4  

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 

\I 
Methodist Research InstituteIClarian Health 
1-65 @ 21st Street 
P.O. Box 1367 
Indianapolis, IN 46202 

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 
( TYPE OR PRINT ) 

Telephone: (31 7) -962-8558 

I, or experimentation. or held for these purposes. Attach additional sheets if necessary ) I 13. REPORTING FACILITY ( List all locations where animals were housed or used in actual research, testinc 

FACILITY LOCATIONS ( Sites ) - See Atached Listing 

1 REPORT OF ANIMALS USED BY OR UNDER CONTROL OF RESEARCH FACILITY I Attach additional sheets if necessarv o r  use APHIS Form 7023A \ I 
B. Number of 

animals being 
bred, 
conditioned, or 
held for use in 
teaching. 
testing. 
experiments. 
research. or 
surgery but not ye 

C. Number of 
animals upon 
which teaching, 
research, 
experiments. or 
tests were 
conducted 
involving no 
pain, distress, or 
use of pain- 
relieving drugs. 

D. Number of animals 
upon which 
experiments, teaching. 
research, surgery, or 
tests were conducted 
involving 
accompanying pain or 
distress to the animals 
and for which 
appropriate anesthetic, a 

E. Number of animals upon which teaching. 
experiments, research, surgery or tests were 
conducted involving accompanying pain or distress 
to the animals and for which the use of appropriate 
anesthetic, analgesic, w tranquilizing drugs would 
have adversely affected the procedures. results. or 
interpretation of the teaching. research, experiments. 
surgery, or tests. ( An explanation of the procedures 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF ANIMALS 

Animals Covered 
By The Animal 

Welfare Regulations 
( COLUMNS 
C+D+E) 

producing pain or distress in these animals and the 
reasons such drugs were not used must be attached to 

4. Dogs I 
5. Cats I 
6. Guinea Pigs I 

- -  

9. NO~-human Primate I 

7. Hamsters 

8. Rabbits 

10. Sheep I 

6 

11. Pigs 1 2  

12. Other Farm Animals I 
w 

13. Other Animals 

ASSURANCE STATEMENTS 
L 

1) Professionally acceptable standards governing the care, treatment, and w e  of animals, induding appropriate use of anestetic, analgesic, and tranquilizing drugs, prior to, during, and following 
actual research, teaching, testing. surgery, or experimentation were followed by this research facility. 

2) Each principal investigator has considered alternatives to painful procedures. 

3) This facility is adhering to the standards and regulations under the Ad, and it has required that exceptions to the standards and regulations be opecified and explained by the principal 
investigator and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). A summary of all such exceptions is attached to this annual report. In addition to identifying the 
IACUC-appmved exceptions, this summary includes a brief explanation of the exceptions. as well as the species and number of animals affected. 

4) The attending veterinarian for this research facility has appropriate authority to ensure the provision of adequate veterinary care and to oversee the adequacy of other aspects of animal care and 

CERTIFICATION BY HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FACILITY OFFlClAL 
( Chief Executive Officer or Legalty Responsible Institutional Ofiicial ) 

                                             

                                                              

DATE SIGNED 

101 9 / 0 2  
APHI                                                                                                                                       



*REVISED* 

The following sites have been reported by the facility 

Registration Number: 32-R-0009 
Customer Number: 782 
Facility: METHODIST RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

CLARIAN HEALTH PARTNERS, INC. 
1-65 @ 21ST STREET, P.O. BOX 1367 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46206 
3 17-962-855 8 

LOCATION OF ANIMAL HOUSING AND USE: 

METHODIST RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
1 8 12 N. CAPITOL AVE 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46202 

ADDITIONAL SITE FOR ANIMAL USE: 

METHODIST RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
1800 N. CAPITOL AVE 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46202 



This report is required by law (7 USC 2143). Failure to report according to the regulations 
can 

See attached form for 
additional information 

Interagency Report Contrd No.: 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 

OCT 0 7 2002 
ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 

( TYPE OR PRINT ) 

1. CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 32-~-0010 FORM APPROVED 
OMB NO. 0579-00 

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 781 

I Butler University 
4600 Sunset Avenue 
Indianapolis, IN 46208 

I Telephone: (31 7) -940-9766 

13. REPORTING FACILITY ( List all locations where animals were housed or used in actual research. testing, or experimentation. or held for these purposes. Attach additional sheets if necessary ) I 
'Btd3y D + M :  
c&\rhuo kb\t h 280 

FACILITY LOCATIONS ( Sites ) - See Atached Listing 

1 REPORT OF ANIMALS USED BY OR UNDER CONTROL OF RESEARCH FACILITY I Attach additional sheets if necessarv or use APHIS Form 702319 \ 1 

Animals Covered 
By The Animal 

Welfare Regulations 

B. Nurnberof 
animals being 
bred. 
conditioned. or 
held for use in 
teaching. 
testing. 
experiments. 
research. or 
surgery but not ye 

5. Cats 
---- - 

6. Guinea Pigs I 
- - 

7. Hamsters I 
- - 

8. Rabbits 

9. Non-human Primate 

10. Sheep 

11. Pigs 

12. Other Farm Animals 

Number of 
animals upon 
which teaching. 
research. 
experiments. or 
tests were 
conducted 
involving no 
pain. distress. or 
use of pain- 
relieving drugs. 

D. Number of animals 
upon which 
experiments. teaching. 
research. surgery, or 
tests were conducted 
involving 
accompanying pain or 
distress to the animals 
and for which 
appropriate anesthetic, a 

E. Number of animals upon which teaching. 
experiments. research. surgery or tests were 
conducted involving accompanying pain or distress 
to the animals and for which the use of appropriate 
anesthetic, analgesic, or tranquilizing drugs would 
have adversely affected the procedures, results, or 
interpretation of the teaching, research. experiments. 
surgery. or tests. ( An explanation of the procedures 
producing pain or distress in these animals and the 
reasons such drugs were not used must be attached to 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF ANIMALS 

( COLUMNS 
C + D + E )  

1) Professionally acceptable standards governing the care, treatment, and use of animals, including appropriate use of anestetic, analgesic, and tranquilizing drugs, prior to, during, and following 
actual research, teaching, testing, surgery, a eqwimentation were followed by thin research facility. 

2) Each principal investigator has considered alternatives to painful procedures. 

3) This facility is adhering to the standards and regulations under the Ad, and it has required that exceptions to the standards and regulations be specified and explained by the principal 
investigator and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (LACUC). A summary of all such exceptions Is attached to this annual report. In addition to identifying the 
IACUC-approved exceptions, this summary includes a brief explanation of the excepths, as well as the species and number of animals affected. 

4) The attending veterinarian for this research facility has appropriate authority to ensure the provision of adequate veterinary care and to oversee the adequacy of other aspeds of animal care and 

CERTIFICATION BY HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FAClLrrY OFFlClAL 
( Chief Executive Officer or Legally Responsible Institutional Official ) 

                                                                                                                            DATE SIGNED 

                                            
APH                                                      is obsolete.        



This report is required by law (7 USC 2143). Failure to report according to the regulations can 
result in an order to cease and desist and to be sub@ to penalties as provided for in Section 2150. 

See reverse side for 
additional information 

Interagency Report Control No 
01 80-DOA-AN 

J sheets if necessary.) J 
FACILITY LOCATlONS(sites) 

COOPER LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING 
MUNCIE, IN 47306 

FORM APPROVED 
OMB NO. 0579-0036 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 
(TYPE OR PRINT) 

I 

REPORT OF ANIMALS USED BY OR UNDER CONTROL OF RESEARCH FACILITY (Attach a&iitionalsheets if necessaw or use APHIS FORM 7023A ) 

1. REGISTRATION NO. CUSTOMER NO. 
32-R-0011 780 

I 
2 HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FACILITY (Name and Address, as registered wrth USDA, 

include zip Code) 
BALL STATE UNIVERSITY 
ACADEMIC RESEARCH & SPON. PRO. 
2000 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 
MUNCIE, IN 47306 

Animals Covered 
By The Animal 

Welfare Regulations 

) 3. REPORTING FACILITY (List all locations where animals were housed or used in actual research, testing, teaching, or experimentation, or held for these purposes. Attach additional 

4. Dogs 

5. Cats 

6. Guinea Pigs 

7. Hamsters 

8. Rabbits 

9. Non-Human Primates 

10. Sheep 

11. Pigs 

12. Other Farm Animals 

B. Number of C. Number of D. Number of animals upon 
animals being animals upon which experiments. 
bred, which teaching, teaching, research. 
conditioned, or research, surgery, or tests were 
held for use in experiments, or conducted involving 
teaching. testing. tests were accompanying paln or 
eemen ts ,  conducted distress to the animals 
research, or involving no and for which appropriate 
surgery but not pain, distress, or anesthetic, analgesic, or 
yet used for such use of pain- tranquilizing drugs were 
purposes. relieving drugs. used. 

E. Number of animals upon which teaching. 
experiments, research, surgery or tests were 
conducted involving accompanying pain or distress 
to the animals and for which the use of appropriate 
anesthetic,analgesic, or tranquilizing drugs would 
have adversely affected the procedures, results. or 
interpretation of the teaching, research, 
experiments, surgery, or tests. (An explanation of 
the procedures prodwing pain or distress in these 
animals and the reasons such drugs were not used 
must be attached to this remrt) 

13. Other Animals 

PSSURANCE STATEMENTS 

TOTAL NO. 
OF ANIMALS 

1) Professionally acceptable standards governing the care. treatment, and use of animals. including appropriate use of anesthetic, analgesic, and tranquilizing drugs, prior to, dwing. 
and following actual research, teaching, testing, surgery, or experimentation were followed by this research facility. 

2) Each prindpal investigator has considered alternatives to painful pmedures. 

3) This facility is adhering to the standards and regulations under the Act, and it has required that exceptions to the standards and regulations be spectfied and explained by the 
principal investigator and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). A summary of all the exceptions is attached to this annual report. In 
addition to identifying the IACUC-approved exceptions, this summary indudes a brief explanation of the exceptions, as well as the species and number of animals affected. 

4) The attending veterinarian for this research facility has appropriate authority to ensure the prwisim of adequate veterinary care and to oversee the adequacy of other 
aspects of animal care and use. 

CERTIFICATION BY HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FACILITY OFFICIAL 1 
(Chief Executive Officer or Legally Responsible Institutional official) 

I certify that the above is true, correct, and complete (7 U.S.C. Section 2143) 
1 

SIGNATURE OF C.E.O. OR INSTITUTIONAL OFFICIAL NAME 8 TITLE OF C.E.O. OR INSTITUTIONAL OFFICIAL (rype or Print) DATE SIGNED 

                                                                                            
APHIS FORM 7023 

(AUG 91) 
(Replaces VS FORM 18-23 (Oct 88). which is obsolete PART 1 - HEADQUARTERS 



This report is required by law (7 USC 2143). Failure to report according to the regulations 0 CT 1 i) 2002 See attached form for 
can additional information 

Interagency Report Control No.: 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 
( TYPE OR PRINT ) 

1. CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 32-~-0012 

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 790 

Indiana University Kokomo 
2300 S. Washington Street 
P. 0. Box 9003 
Kokomo, IN 46904 

FORM APPROVED 
OMB NO. 05790036 

I Telephone: (31 7) -455-9371 

b. REPORTING FACILITY ( Llst all locat~ons where an~mals were housed or used In actual research. testrng, or expenmentation. or held for these purposes. Attach addltronal sheets d necessary ) 

Animals Covered 
By The Animal 

Welfare Regulations 

B. Numberof 
animals being 
bred, 
conditioned, or 
held for use in 
teaching. 
testing. 
experiments, 
research, or 
surgery but not yc 

4. Dogs l o  
5. Cats 1 8  
6. Guinea Pigs 

7. Hamsters 

8. Rabbits 

9. Non-human Primate I 0  
10. Sheep 

11. Pigs 

12. Other Farm Animals 

13. Other Animals l o  

ASSURANCE STATEMENTS 

C. Number of 
animals upon 
&,ich :eac!ng, 
research. 
experiments. or 
tests were 
conducted 
involving no 
paln, distress, or 
use of Pam- 
relieving drugs. 

0 

D. Number of animals 
upon which 
weriment. :zaching, 
research, surgery, or 
tests were conducted 
involving 
accompanying pain or 
distress to the animals 
and for which 
appropriate anesthetic, a 

E. Nurnber of animals upon which teaching. 
experiments, research, surgery or tests were 
condudzd involving accoqanyirq pain or distress 
to the animals and for which the use of appropriate 
anesthetic. analgesic, or tranquilizing drugs would 
have adversely affected the procedures, results, or 
interpretation of the teaching, research. experiments, 
surgery, or tests. ( An explanation of the procedures 
producing pain or distress in these animals and the 
reasons such drugs were not used must be attached to 

REPORT OF ANIMALS USED BY OR UNDER CONTROL OF RESEARCH FACILITY I Attach additional sheets if necessanr or use APHIS Form 7023A \ 1 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

T X A L  NUGBER 
OF ANIMALS 

( COLUMNS 
C + D + E )  

1) Professionally acceptable standards governing the care, treatment, and use of animals, induding appropriate use of anestetic, analgesic, and tranquilizing drugs, prior to, during, and following 
actual research, teaching, testing, swgery, or experimentation were followed by this research facility. 

2) Each principal investigator has considered alternatives to painful pmcedures. 

3) This fadlity is adhering to the standards and regulations under the Act, and it has required that exceptions to the standards and regulations be specified and explained by the prindpal 
investigator and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). A summary of all such exceptions Is attached to this annual report. In addition to identifying the 
IACUC-approved exceptions, this summary includes a brief explanation of the exceptions, as well as the species and number of animals affected. 

4) The attending veterinarian for this research facility has appropriate auUlonty to ensure the provision of adequate veterinary care and to oversee the adequacy of other aspects of animal care and 

CERTIFICATION BY HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FACILITY OFFICIAL 
( Chief Executive Officer or Legally Responsible Institutional Official ) 

(                  

DATE SIGNED 

/g 7 

SIGN                                                                                     

               
L 

APHIS                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                            

                                                



This report is required by law (7 USC 2143). Failure to report according to the regulations 
ran 

See attached form for 
additional information 

Interagency Report Control N d  

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 
( TYPE OR PRINT ) 

For the period October 1, 2001 to 
September 30, 2002 

Indiana University School Of Science 
Purdue University-Indianapolis 
402 N. Blackford Streeti LD 2 2 2 
Indianapolis, IN 46202 

1. CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 32-~-0015 

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 788 

C m 

3. REPORTlNG FACILITY ( List all locations where animals were housed or used in actual research, testing, or experimentation. or held for these purposes. Attach additional sheets if necessary ) 

FORM APPROVED 
OMB NO. 0579-0036 

Animals Covered 
By Tha Ani~??d 

Welfare Regulations 

I 

B. Number of 
animals being 
bred, 
conditioned, or 
neld for use in 
teaching. 
testing. 
experiments. 
research, or 
surgery but not yt 

4. Dogs 

5. Cats 

6. Guinea Pigs 

7. Hamsters 

8. Rabbits 

9. Non-human Primate 

10. Sheep 6 
I 

11. Pigs 0 
12. Other Farm Animals 

13. Other Animals 0 

FACILITY LOCATIONS ( Sites ) - See Atached Listing Department 

1 ASSURANCE STATEMENTS 

2. Number of 
animals upon 
which teaching. 
research, 
experiments, or 
tests were 
conducted 
involving no 
pain, distress, or 
use of pain- 
relieving drugs. 

D. Number of animals 
upon which 
experiments, teaching. 
research, surgery. or 
tests were conducted 
involving 
accompanying pain or 
distress to the animals 
and for which 
appropriate anesthetic, a 

E. Number of animals upon which teaching. 
experiments, research, surgery or tests were 
conducted involving accornpanyng pain or distress 
to the animals and for which the use d appropriate 
anesthetic, analgesic, or tranquilizing drugs would 
have adversely affeded the procedures. results, or 
interpretation of the teaching, research. experiments. 
surgery, or tests. ( An explanation of the procedures 
producing pain or distress in these animals and the 
reasons such drugs were not used must be attached to 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF ANIMALS 

( COLUMNS 
C + D + E )  

There are no IACUC approved exemptions to report 
d 

1) Professionally acceptable standards ~oveming the care, treatment, and use of animals, including appropriate use of anestettc, analgesic, and tranquiiing drugs, prior to, during, and following 
. ectual research, teething, testing, &gery, or experimentation were followed by this research facility. 

2) Each principal investigator has considered alternatives to painful pmcedww. 

3) This facility is adhering to the standards and regulations under the Act, and it has required that exceptions to the standards and regulations be speafied and explained by the principal 
investigator and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). A summary of all such exceptions is attached to thls annual report. In addiion to identifying the 
IACUC-approved exceptions, this summary indudes a brief explanation of the exceptions, as well as the species and number of animals affeded. 

4) The altending veterinarian for this research facility has appropriate authority to ensure the provision of adequate veterinary care and to oversee the adequacy of other aspects of animal care and 

CERTIFICATION BY HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FAClLrrY OFFlClAL 
( Chief Executive Ofiicer or Legally Responsible Institutional Official ) 

   

DATE SIGNED                           

APHI                                                                                                               

( AUG 91 ) 

                                                                                                     Type or Prrnt 
                       
                        



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PIANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVlCE I 1. CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 32-R-0016 

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 776 

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 
( TYPE OR PRINT ) 

University Of Notre Dame 
Graduate Studies & Research 
302 Administration 
Notre Dame, IN 46556 

I Telephone: (21 9) -631 -6085 

I 

3. REPORTING FACILITY ( List all locations where animals were housed or used in actual research, testing, or experimentation, or held for these purposes. Attach additional sheets if necessary ) 
p- - - -  

FACILITY LOCATIONS ( Sitw ) - See Atached Listing 

I REPORT OF ANIMALS USED BY OR UNDER CONTROL OF RESEARCH F A C I L R  I Attach additional sheets i f  necessarv or  use APHIS Form 7023A ) I 

Anlmals Covered 
By The Anlmal 

Welfare Regulations 

B. Numberof 
animals being 
bred. 
conditioned, or 
held for use in 
teaching, 
testing, 
experiments. 
research, or 
surgery but not ye 

Number of 
animals upon 
which teaching. 
research. 
experiments, or 
tests were 
conducted 
involving no 
pain, distress, or 
use of pain- 
relieving drugs. 

D. Number of animals 
upon which 
experiments, teaching. 
research, surgery, or 
tests were conducted 
involving 
accompanying pain or 
distress to the animals 
and for which 
appropriate anesthetic, a 

E. Number of animals upon which teaching, 
experiments. research, surgery or tests were 
conducted involving accompanying pain or distress 
to the animals and for which the use of appropriate 
anesthetic. analgesic, or tranquilizing drugs would 
have adversely affected the procedures, results, or 
interpretation of the teaching, research, experiments, 
surgery, or tests. ( An explanaUon of the procedures 
producing pain or distress in these animals and the 
reasons such drugs were not used must be attached to 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF ANIMALS 

( COLUMNS 
C+D+E) 

4. Dogs l o  I 0 I 0 1 0 I O 
I K I I 

7. Hamsters 

0 

8. Rabbits 

10. Sheep 0 1 0  I 0 0 I O 

0 

0 I 0 

9. Non-human Primate 
0  I 0 

11. Pigs 

0 5. Cats 

0 I 37 

0 I 0  

12 

3 

13. Other Animals 

0 

12. Other Farm Animals 

ASSURANCE STATEMENTS I 
1) Professionally accaptable standards governing the cam, lmotment, and use d animals. indudin@ appropriate uao d anertetic, analgesic, and tranquilizing drugs, prior to, during, and following 

0 

0 

a c t d  research, teaching, bating, sugery, or experimentation were followed by this mseerch facility. 

2) Each principal investigator has considered aitemetiver to painful procedures. 

3) This facility is adhering to the standards and regulation8 under the Ad, end it has required that exceptions to the standards and regulations be specified and explained by the principal 
investigator and approved by the InsUtutional Animal Cam end Use Committee (MCUC). A summary of all such exceptlons is attached to thls annual report. In addition to Identifying the 
IACUC-approved exceptions, this wmmery indudes a brief explanation of the empticiu, as well as tho species end number d animals affected. 

4) The attending veterinarian for this research facility has appropriate authority to ensum the provision of adequate veterinary cam and to oversee the adequacy of other aspects of animal care and 

12 

0 

3 

0  

CERTIFICATION BY HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FACILITY OFFICIAL 
( Chief Executive Oflcer or Legalty Responsible Institutional Official ) 

37 

S                                                                                                                                                                                                                           I DATE SIGNED 

0 0 

                                                                    b/yb 

0 

i 

                                                            r 

0 



This repon is required by law (7 USC 2143). Failure to report according to the regulation# 0 V 2 7 2002 Set? attached form for 
can additional information 

Interagency Report Cont ̂ &" No.: 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE I 1. CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 32-R-00 1 8 

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 789 I FORM APPROVED 
OMB NO. 05790036 

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 
( TYPE OR PRINT ) I Indiana University School Of Dentistry 

1 121 W Michigan Street 
Indianapolis, IN 46202 

I 

3. REPORTING FACILITY ( List all locations where animals were housed w used in actual research, testing, or experimentation, w held for these purposes. Attach additional sheets if necessary ) 

FAClLlTY LOCATIONS ( Sites ) - See Atached Listing 

1 REPORT OF ANIMALS USED BY OR UNDER CONTROL OF RESEARCH FACILITY I Attach additional sheets if necessarv o r  use APHIS Form 7023A 1 I 

Animals Covered 
By The Animal 

Welfare Regulations 

B. Numberof 
animals being 
bred, 
conditioned, or 
held for use in 
teaching. 
testing. 
experiments. 
research, or 
surgery but not ye 

4. Dogs I 
5. Cats I 

8. Rabbits 

9. Non-human Primate 

10. Sheep 

1 1. Pigs 

12. Other Farm Animals 

13. Other Animals r 
( ASSURANCE STATEMENTS 

C. Numberof 
animals upon 
which teaching, 
research. 
experiments, or 
tests were 
conducted 
involving no 
pain, distress, or 
use of pain- 
relieving drugs. 

D. Number of anirnals 
upon which 
experiments, teaching, 
research, surgery, or 
tests were conducted 
involving 
accompanying pain or 
distress to the animals 
and for which 
appropriate anesthetic, a 

- - - - - - - - - -- - -- --- - 

Number of animals upon which teaching. 
experiments, research, surgery or tests were 
conducted involving accompanying pain or distress 
to the animals and for which the use of appropriate 
anesthetic, analgesic. or tranquilizing drugs would 
have adversely affected the procedures. results. or 
interpretation of the teaching, research, experiments. 
surgery, or tests. ( An explanation of the procedures 
producing pain or distress in these animals and the 
reasons such drugs were not used must be attached to 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF ANIMALS 

( COLUMNS 
C + D + E )  

1) Professionally acceptable standards governing the care, treatment, and use of animals, including appropriate use of anestetic, analgesic, and tranquilizing drugs, prior to, during, and following 
actual research, teaching, testing, surgery, or experimentation wen, followed by this research facility. 

2) Each principal investigator has considered alternatives to painful procedures. 

3) This facility is adhering to the standards and regulations under the Act, and it has required that exceptions to the standards and regulations be specified and axplained by the principal 
investigator and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). A summary of all such exceptions b attached to this annual report. In addition to i m n g  the 
IACUC-approved exceptions, this summary indudes a brief explanation of the exceptions, as well as the specks and number of animals affected. 

4) The attending veterinarian for this research facility has appropriate authority to ensure the provision of adequate veterinary care and to oversee the adequacy of other aspects of animal care and 

CERTIFICATION BY HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FAClLrrY OFFlClAL 
( Chief Executive Officer or Legally Responsible Institutional Oflicial ) 

SIGNA                                                                                                                                                                                                               IDATE SIGNED 

                              - 
APHIS                                                                                                                      



Q E C 0 9 200% attached form for Th~s report 1s required by law (7 USC 2143). Failure to report according to the regulations - Interagency Report Control No.: 
additional information ran 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 
( TYPE OR PRINT ) 

3. REPORTING FACILITY ( List all locations where animals were housed or used in actual research, tes 

I. CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 32-~-00 1 9 

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 778 I FORM APPROVED 
OMB NO. 05740036 

A 

Indiana State University 
Department Of Life Sciences 
200 N Seventh Street 
Terre Haute, IN 47809 

Telephone: (81 2) -237-3572 

1, or experimentation, or held for these purposes. Attach additional sheets if necessary ) I 

1) Life Sciences Dept. 2) THCME [~~eL%~T??%s't&%)tk"reeY"8redk~aical Education- 8th St Facility) 
-- - - - - -- - - 

I REPORT OF ANIMALS USED BY OR UNDER CONTROL OF RESEARCH FACILITY I Attach additional sheets if necessarv or use APHIS Form 7023A I I 

Animals Covered 
By The Animal 

Welfare Regulatlons 

B. Number of 
animals being 
bred, 
conditioned, or 
held for use in 
teaching, 
testing, 
experiments. 
research, or 
surgery but not ye 

4. Dogs I 
5. Cats I 
6. Guinea Pigs I 
7. Hamsters I 

13. Other Animals 0 

8. Rabbits 

9. Non-human Primate 

10. Sheep 

11. Pigs 

12. Other Farm Animals 

I ASSURANCE STATEMENTS 

3 

- - 

C. Number of 
animals upon 
which teaching. 
research, 
experiments. or 
tests were 
conducted 
involving no 
paa, distress, or 
use of pain- 
relieving drugs. 

- 

D. Number of animals 
upon which 
experiments, teaching, 
research, surgery, or 
tests were conducted 
involving 
accompanying pain or 
distress to the animals 
and for which 
appropriate anesthetic, a 

E. Number of animals upon which teaching. 
experiments. research, surgery or tests were 
conducted involving accompanying pain or distress 
to the animals and for which the use of appropriate 
anesthetic, analgesic, or tranquilizing drugs would 
have adversely affected the procedures, results, or 
interpretation of the teaching, research, experiments, 
surgery. or tests. ( An explanation of the procedures 
producing pain or distress in these animals and the 
reasons such drugs were not used must be attached to 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF ANIMALS 

( COLUMNS 
C + D + E )  

1) ~rofessionall~ acceptable standards the care, ~ b l r e n t ,  and use of animals, including eppropriate w e  of anestetic, analgesic, and tranquilking drugs, prior to, during, and following 
actual research, teaching, testing, surgery, or experimentation were followed by this resesrch facility. 

2) Each principal investigator has considered artemat~es to painful procedures. 

3) This facilrty is adhering to the standards and regulations under the Act, and it has required that excaptions to the slandards and regulations be speciried and explained by the principal 
investigator and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). A summary of all such exceptions is attached to this annual report. In addition to identifying the 
LACUC-approved exceptions, this summary indudes a brief explanation of the exceptions, as well as the species and nwnber of animals affected. 

4) The attending veterinarian for this research facility has appropriate authority to ensure the provision of adequate veterinary care and to oversee the adequacy of other aspects of animal care and 

CERTIFICATION BY HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FACILITY OFFICIAL 
( Chief Executive Officer or Legally Responsible Institutional Ofhcial ) 

                                                                                                                                                       I DATE SIGNED 

                                            
I 

                                                                                                                                 



See attached form for 
additional information 

This report is required by law (7 USC 2143). Failure to report according to the regulations --- 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 1. CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 32-~-0020 FORM APPROVED 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE OM8 NO. 0579-0036 

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 784 
N O v  it :- zc 

Bioanalytical Systems, Inc. 
ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 10424 Middle Mt. Vemon Rd 

( TYPE OR PRINT ) Mount Vernon, IN 47620 

Telephone: (81 2) -985-5900 

3. REPORTING FACILITY ( List all locations where animals were housed or used in actual research, testing, or experimentation, or held for these purposw. Attach additional sheets if necessary ) 1 
10424 Middle Mt. Vernon R ~ F A C ~ L ~ L O C A ~ O N S ( S ~ ~ )  -see~tachedtisting 

~ t ,  Vernon. I N  47620 Oct. 1 ,  2001 - Sept. 30, 2082 
REPORT OF ANIMALS USED BY OR UNDER CONTROL OF RESEARCH FACILW I Attach additional sheets if necessarv or use APHIS Form 7023A 1 

8. Numberof 
animals being 
bred, 
conditioned, or 
held for use in 
teaching. 
testing. 
experiments. 
research, or 
surgery but not ye 

C. Number of 
animals upon 
which teaching. 
research. 
experiments, or 
tests were 
conducted 
involving no 
pain, distress, or 
use of pain- 
relieving drugs. 

D. Nurrberdanimals 
upon which 
experiments, teaching. 
research surgery, or 
tests were conducted 
involving 
accompanying pain or 
distress to the animals 
and for which 
appropriate anesthetic. a 

E. Number of animals upon which teaching, 
experiments. research, surgery w tests were 
conducted invdving accompanying pain or distress 
to the animals and for which the use of appropriate 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF ANIMALS 

Anima h Covered 
By The Animal 

Welfare Regulations 
anesthetic. analgesic, or tranquilizing drugs would 
have adversely affected the procedures, results, or 
interpretation of the teaching. research, experiments, 
surgery, or tests. ( An explanation of the procedures 
produang pain or distress in these animals and the 
reasons such drugs were not used must be attached to 

( COLUMNS 
C + D + E )  

4. Dogs 

5. Cats 

6. Guinea Pigs 

7. Hamsters 

9. Non-human Primate 

10. Sheep 

1 1. Pigs 

12. Other Farm Animals 

13. Other Animals 

1 ASSURANCE STATEMENTS I -.- - - 

I 
1) Professionally acceptable standards governing the care, treatment, and use of animals, induding appropriate use of anestetic, analgesic, and tranquilizing dugs. prior to, during, and following 

actwl research, teaching, testing, surgery, or experimentation were followed by this research facility. 

2) Each principal investigator has considered eHBmatjves to painful procedures. 

3) This facility is adhering to the standards and regulations under the Act, and it has required that exceptions to the standerds and reguletions be specified and explained by the principal 
investigator and approved by the Institulional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). A summary d all such exceptlons k attached to this annual repoh h addition to identifymg the 
IACUC-approved exceptions, this summary indudes a brief explanation of the exceptions, as well aa the rpedes and rnrmber of animals afkted. 

4) The attending veterinarian for this research facility has appropriate authority to enswe the provision of adequate veterinary care and to oversee the adequacy of other aspects of animal care and 

CERTIFICATION BY HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FAClLrrY OFFICIAL 
( Chief Executive Officer or Legally Responsible Institutional Oftidal ) 

                                                                                                                  r Pht  DATE SIGNED 

                                     

                 I-b -G t 
     

                                                                                                                               

( AUG 91 ) 



Thi, report is :equired by law (7 USC 2143). Failure to report according to the regulations 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVlCE 

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 
( TYPE OR PRINT ) 

See attached form for 
additional information 

I 
3. REPORTING FACILITY ( Ltst all locations where animals were housed or used in actual research, testing, or experimentation. or held for these purposes. Atlach additional sheets if necessary ) 

Animais Covered 
By The Animal 

Welfare Regulations 

B. Numberof 
animals being 
bred. 
conditioned, or 
held for use in 
teaching. 
testing. 
experiments. 
research, or 
surgery but not ye 

C. Number of 
animals upon 
which teaching. 
research, 
experiments, or 
tests were 
conducted 
involving no 
pain, distress, or 
use of pain- 
relieving drugs. 

4. Dogs 

5. Cats 

6. Guinea Pigs 

7. Hamsters 

8. Rabbits 

9. Non-human Primate 

10. Sheep I 
11. Pigs I 

1. CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 32-R-0027 

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 803 I FORM APPROVED 
OMB NO. 05794036 

Indiana University-Southeast 
4201 Grant Line Rd. 
New Albany, IN 47150 =?n 7 - 

' -v r 
C - 

Telephone: (81 2) -941-2200 

FACILITY LOCATIONS ( S i  ) - See Atached Listing 

12. Other Farm Animals 

13. Other Animals m 

D. Number of animals 
upon which 
experiments. teaching. 
research, surgery. or 
tests were conducted 
involving 
accompanying pain or 
distress to the animals 
and for which 
appropriate anesthetic, a 

E. Number of animals upon which teaching, 
experiments, research, surgery or tests were 
ecnducttd Ir....cl.Ang accocyJixyin,ng p i n  cx dis:rsss 
to the animals and for which the use of appropriate 
anesthetic. analgesic, or tranquilizing drugs would 
have adversely affected the procedures, results, w 
interpretation of the teaching, research. experiments. 
surgery, or tests. ( An explanation of the procedures 
produang pain or distress in these animals and the 
reasons such drugs were not used must be attached to 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF ANIMALS 

( COLUMNS 
C + D + E )  

Froqs 
1 ASSURANCE STATEMENTS 

1) Professionally acceptable standards governing the care, treatment, and use of animals, including appropriate use of anestetic, analgesic, and tranquilizing drugs, prior to, during, and following 
actual m, teaching. testing, surgery, or aqwimentation were foilawed by this reseerch facility. 

2) Eech principal investigator has considered alternatives to painful procedures. 

3) This facility is adhering to the standards and regulations under the Act, and it has required lhat exceptions to the standards and regulations be specified and explained by the principal 
investigator and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). A summary of all such exceptions is attached to thls annual report. In addition to identifying Ule 
IACUC-approved exceptions, this summary indudes a brief explanation of the exceptions, as well as the species and number of animals affected. 

4) The attending veterinarian for this research facility has appropriate authority to ensure the provision of adequate veterinary can, and to oversee the adequacy of other aspeds of animal care and 

CERTIFICATION BY HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FACILITY OFFICLAL 
( Chief Executive Officer or Legally Responsible Institutional Ofilcial) 

                                                                                                                           

                                                                

DATE SIGNED 

                                                                                                                                 



This repcr! is requlred by law (7 USC 2143) Fa~lure to report accordmg to the regulattons can 
result tn an order to cease and deslst and to be sublecl lo  penalttes as provtded lor in Sectton 2150. 

See reverse sde lor lnleragency Report Control No 
add11 tonal inlor mat ton. 01 80-00A-AN 

I I 
2. HEADOUARTERS RESEARCH FACIUN (Name and Address. as register& wrth U S 0 4  

include Zip Code) 

UNITED STATES OEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND P U N T  HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 

CONTINUATION SHEET FOR ANNUAL REPORT 
OF RESEARCH FACILITY I Indiana Univers i ty  - Southeast 

( TYPE OR PRINT) 4201 Grant  Line Rd. 
New Albany, I N  47150 

1. R E G I S T R A T Z  
FORM APPROVED 
OMB NO. 0579-0036 

I 

REPORT OF ANIMALS USED BY OR UNDER CONTROL OF RESEARCH FAClLlTY (Attach adiciitional sheets B necessary or use mis form.) 

I ASSURANCE STATEMENTS 

A 

Animals Covered 
By The Antmal 

Wellare Regulations 

------------------- 
12. &/OR 13. Other 

(List by species) 

- 

1). Prolessionally acceptable standards governmg the cate. treatment. and use of animals. including approtiate use of ar~esthetlc. analges~c. and tra~~qu~lizing ~!rugs. prlor lo, duri~ty. 
and followmy actual research, teach~ng. lesling. surgery. or erpertmenlalion were followed by this research tacitity. 

Sprague Dawley ka t s  

2). Each priciclpal invesligalor has cons~dered alternatives l o  pattitul procedures. 

6. Number ol 
animals bemg 
bed. 
conditioned, or 
held lor use ~n 
leaching, testing. 
experiments. 
research. or 
surgery but not 
yet used tor such 
PurPoses. 

Rice Rats 

3). Th~s lac~lity IS adhering lo  the slandards and regul~ttorts under lhe Act, ;md il has requtred that excepttons lo the standards and regulattons be zpecllted Jnd explained by tbe 
prtnctpal invest~gator and approved b y  the lost~tut loo~l Anllnal Care and Use Cornm~ttee (IACUC) A summary of all such exceptions i s  attschcd to  this annual report 111 

addition to tdentttytng the IACUC-approved exceplms. lhls sunlmary tncludes a br~ef explanal~on 01 the excepttons. as well as the specles and rwmber ol an~rnals attected 

206 

1 12 

4). The attending velerinarlan for l h ~ s  research Iaclltly has JVprOpltJlI? authorlly to ensure the provtston of adequate veterinary care and lo oversee the adequacy ot other aspecls ol  
an tm~ l  care and bse. 

C Number ol 
animals upon 
whtch teaching* 
research, 
erpertments, or 
tests were 
conducled 
involving no 
Pam, dtstress, or 
use 01 pain. 

relieving drugs. 

6 247 

12 

255 8 

0. of animals upon 
which enperiments. 
teaching. research. 
surgery. or tests were 
conducled involving 
accornpanymg pan or 
distress to the animals 
and tor ,,,hich 
anesthetic, or 
tranquilizing were 
used. 

CERTIFICATION BY IIEXIIQUAHTES RESEARCH FACILITY OFFICIAL 
(Chief Executive Officer or Legally Responsible Institutiona1 Official) 

I cert~ty l h ~ t  the above ts true. correcl. and complele (7 U S C Sect ton 21 43) 

                                                                                        

                                  

E. Number ol animals upon which leaching. 
experiments. research, surgery or tests were 
conducted involving accompanytng pan  or distress 
lo  the animals and l w  which the use of approprtate 
anesthetic. analgesic. or tranquilizing drugs would 
have adversely affected the procedures. results. or 
inlerpretalion of the teaching. research. 
experiments. surgery. or tests. (An explanation 01 
the procedures producing pain or distress in these 
animals and the reasons such drugs were not used 
must be aleched to this report). 

F 

TOTAL NO. 
OF 

(~01s. c + 
D E) 

APHIS FORM 7023A 
(AUG 91 ) PART 1 - HEADQUARTERS 

                                                                                                                      

                                                                 

DATE SIGNED 



See attached form for 
additional i n f m t i o n  

Interagency Repoft Control No.: This report IS required by law (7 USC 2143). Failure to report according to the regulations 
can 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PIANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 

Bayer Corporation 
1884 Miles Avenue 
Elkhart, IN 46514 

1. CERTlFlCATE NUMBER: 32-R-0029 

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 25 

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 
( TYPE OR PRINT ) 

FORM APPROVED 
OM6 NO. 0579-0036 

ht 

Telephone: X ~ ~ ) @ j o ( 8 [ 7 x 3 8 X  

PN 

3. REPORTING FACILITY ( List all locations where animals were housed or used in actual research, tesl I or experimentation. or held for these purposes. Attach additional sheets if necessary ) I 
FACILITY LOCATIONS ( Sies ) - See Atached Listing 

1 REPORT OF ANIMALS USED BY OR UNDER CONTROL OF RESEARCH FAClLrrY I Attach additional sheets if n-saw or use APHIS Form 7023A 1 
- - --- - - - -- 

B. Nurnberof 
animals being 
bred, 
conditioned, or 
held for use in 
teaching, 
testing, 
experiments, 
research. or 
surgery but not ye 

Number of 
animals upon 
which teaching. 
research, 
experiments, or 
tests were 
conducted 
involving no 
pain, distress, or 
use of pain- 
relieving drugs. 

8 

D. Number of animals 
upon Mich 
experiments, teaching, 
research, surgery, or 
tests were conducted 
involving 
accompanying pain w 
distress to the animals 
and for which 
appropriate anesthetic, a 

E. Number of animals upon which teaching. 
experiments, research. surgery or tests were 
conducted involving accompanying pain or distress 
to the animals and for which the use of appropriate 
anesthetic. analgesic. or tranquilizing drugs would 
have adversely affected the procedures, results. or 
interpretation of the teaching. research, experiments. 
surgery, or tests. ( An explanation of the procedures 
producing pain or distress in these animals and the 
reasons such drugs were not used must be attached to 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF ANIMALS 

Animals Covered 
By The Animal 

Welfare Regulations 
( COLUMNS 
C + D + E )  

4. Dogs 

5. Cats 

6. Guinea Pigs 

7. Hamsters 

8. Rabbits 

9. Non-human Primate 
- 

10. Sheep 

11. Pigs 
--- - 

12. Other Farm Animals 

Goats 
13. Other Animals 

Ir 

I 
1) Professionally acceptable standards governing the care, treatment, and use of animals, including appropriate use d anestetic, analgesic, and tranquilizing drugs, prior to, during, and following 

( ASSURANCE STATEMENTS 

actual research, teaching, testing, surgery, or experimentation were followed by thii research faalii. 

2) Each principal investigator has considered alternatives to painful pIocedwes. 

3) This facility is adhering to the standards and regulations under the Act, and it has required that exceptions to the standards and mgulations be specif~ed and explained by the principal 
investigator and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). A summary of all such exceptions is attached to this annual report. In addition to identifying the 
IACUC-approved exceptions, this summary includes a brief explanation of the exceptions, as well as the species and number of animals affeded. 

4) The attending veterinarian for this research facility has appropriate authority to ensure the provision of adequate veterinary care and to wersee the adequacy of other aspects of animal care and 

CERTIFICATION BY HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FACILITY OFFICLAL 
( Chief Executive Ofticer or Legally Responsible Institutional Official ) 

                                                                                                                           

                                                             
DATE SIGNED 

                                              I1-19-bZ 
                                                                                                                              

   



N O V  2 2002 .RU V iS u ZUUZ 
Th~s report 1s requ~red by law (7 USC 2143). Fa~lure to report accordmg to the regulaltons ' See attached form tor Interagency Report Control NO.: 
can additional informalton 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PIANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVlCE 

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 
( TYPE OR PRINT ) 

1. CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 32-R-0034 FORM APPROVED ' 

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 766 

Harlan Sprague Dawley, inc. 
P.O. Box 291 76 
Indianapolis, IN 46229 

1. REPORTING FACILITY ( k t  all locations where an~mals were housed or used in actual research. testing, or expenmentation. or hdd for these purposes. Attach additional sheets rf neceSsarj ) I 

1 REPORT OF ANIMALS USED BY OR UNDER CONTROL OF RESEARCH FAClLrrY I Attach additional sheets if necessarv or use APHIS Form 7023A \ I 
k I 8. Number of 

antmals being - 
bred. 

Animals Covered conditioned. or 
By The Animal held for use In 

WeKare Regulations leaching, 
testing. I experiments. 
research. or 
surgery but not yc 

4. Dogs I 
I 

-- 

5. Cats 
- - -- 

6. Guinea Pigs 

7. Hamsters I 
8. Rabbits I 
9. Non-numan Primate 

10. Sheep 

11. Pigs 

12. Omer Farm Animals 1 

Marmosets 1 

) ASSURANCE STATEMENTS 

C. Number of 
antmats upon 
which teaching. 
research. 
expenments. or 
tests were 
conducted 

, involving no 
pain. distress. or 
use of pain- 
rel~eving drugs. 

D. Number of antmals 
upon which 
expenments. teaching. 
research. surgery, or 
tests were conducted 
involving 
accompanymg patn or 
distress to the animals 
and for whrch 
appropnate anesthetic. a 

E. Number of animals upon whtch teach~ng. 
experiments. research. surgery or tests were 
conduued involwng accomganying pain or distress 
to the anirrrals and for which the use of appropnate 
anesthetic. analgesc. or tranqu~lizing drugs would 
have adversely affected the procedures. results. or 
interpretation of the teaching, research, experiments. 

surgery. or tests. ( An explanauon of the procedures 
producing pain or distress in these an~rnals and the 
reasons such drugs were not used must be attached to 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF ANIMALS 

( COLUMNS 
C + D + E )  

2) Each pornpal investigator has cumdsred anwnatrves to parnful pfccaams. 

4) The etiend~ng mennanan for ttus faaltty tias eppropnets susanty to amxu th. prwlriosl of edbquete vetmnory m md to cmrsea the sdequecy of othsr ~specu d mmd crs and 
b 

CERTIFICATION BY HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FAClLrrY OFFICLAL 
( Chief Exeartive Omcer or Legally Responsible Institutional Omdal ) 

SIGN                                                                                    

         
> A 

-PHIS                                                                                           IS           

                                                                                        LAL ( Type or Pmt 

                   
DATE SIGNED 



APHIS Form 7023 Site List  

The following sites have been reported by the fzcility. 

Registration Number: 32-R-0034 
Customer Number. 766 
Facility: HARLAN SPRAGUE DAWLEY, INC. 

P.O. BOX 29176 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46229 
(3 1 7) 894-752 1 

LATHAM DRIVE FACILITY 
2826 LATHAM DRIVE 
MADISON, WI 53713 

HOLTZMAN ROAD FACILm' 
WS(OL;f-ZMMRD: 2826 Latham Drive 
MADISON, WI 53713 

' BLUE MOUNDS FACILITY 
"t0362€- T R M  2826 Latham Drive 
MADISON, WI 53517 

SEMINOLE HWY FACILITY 
3134SSEWN&fSSWY: 2826 Latham Drive 
MADISON, WI 53717 

Omaha F a c i l i t y  
2826 Latham Drive 
Xadison, WI 53713 



This report is requ~red by law (7 USC 2143). Fa~lure to report according to the regulations 
can 

UNKED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 
( TYPE OR PRINT ) 

&. REPORTING FACILITY ( bst all locations where an~mls  were housed w used in adw l  research. te! 

See attached form for 
additional infomation 

Interagency Report Control No.: 
i 

1. CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 32-R-0035 
OM6 NO. 057 

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 765 

Harlan Bioproduds For Science Inc. 
P.O. Box 291 76 - 
Indianapolis, IN 46229 

Telephone: (3 1 7) -894-752 1 

, or expenmentation. or htJd for these purposes. M additional sheets if necessary ) I 
FACILrrY LOCATIONS ( sisr ) - See Atached Listing 

k 6. Number of 
anlmals being - 
bred. 

Animals Covered conditioned. or 
By The Anlmal held for use ~n 

Welfare Regulatlonr teaching. 

testing. 
expenments. 
research, or 
surgery but not ye 

4. Dogs 

REPORT OF ANlMALS USED BY OR UNDER CONTROL OF RESEARCH FACILEW I Attach additional sheets if neceuarv or use APHIS Form 7023A 1 

I 

5. Cats I 

8. Rabbits I 
10. Sheep 

12. Other Farm Animals 

13. Other Animals m 

C. Nurrberof 
animals upon 
which teaching. 
research. 
experiments, or 
tests were 
conducted 
involving no 
pan, distress. or 
use of pain- 
relieving drugs. 

D. Nurrber of animals 
upon which 
expenments. leaching. 
research. surgery, or 
tests were conducted 
involving 
accompanying pain or 
distress to the animals 
and for which 
appropriate anesthetic, a 

Number of animals upon which teaching. 
urperiments. research. surgery or teststs- 
conducted invdving accompanying pain or distress 
to the animals and for which the use of a m a t e  
anesthetic. analgeuc, or tranquilizing drugs would 
have adversely affected the procedures. results. or 
interpretation of the teaching, research. eq)enrnents. 
surgery. or tests. ( An t?@anation of the procedures 
producing pain or distress in these an~rrals and the 
reasons such drugs were not used mrst be attached to 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF ANIMALS 

( COLUMNS 
C + D + E )  

SIGNA                                                                                                                                                  OFFICIAL ( Type w F ~ w  

                          I ME SIGNED 

I / - 1 4 - m  
   I 

APH!S FORM 7023 (Replaces VS FORM 1623 (OCT 88). wh~ch is obsoiete. 
( AUG 91 ) 



This report is required by law (7 USC 2143). Failure to report according to the regulations 
car: 

See attached form for 
additional infometion 

Interagency Report Control No.: 

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY I 1328 West Commerce Street 
( TYPE OR PRINT ) Brownstown, IN 47220 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH lNSPECTlON SERVICE 

OCT 0 7  2002 

r 

3. REPORTING FACILITY ( List all locations where animals were housed or used in actual research, testing, or experimentation, or held for these purposes. Attach additional sheets if necessary ) 

FAClLlM LOCATIONS ( Sites ) - See Atached Listing 

b R 

1. CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 32-R-0038 

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 1694 

1 REPORT OF ANIMALS USED BY OR UNDER CONTROL OF RESEARCH FACILITY I Attach additional sheets if necessarv or use APHIS Farm 7023A 1 I 

FORM APPROVED 

Animals Covered 
By The Animal 

Welfare Regulations 

Pvr Animal Blood Bank 

B. FJunjer sf 
animals being - 
bred. 
conditioned. or 
held for use in 
teaching, 
testing, 
experiments. 
research. or 
surgery but not ye 

4. Dogs 78 
5. Cats 

6. Guinea Pigs 

7. Hamsters I 
8. Rabbits I 
9. Non-human Primate 

10. Sheep 

11. Pigs 

12. Other Farm Animals 

13. Other Animats 

I ASSURANCE STATEMENTS 

c. Number of 
animals upon 
which teaching. 
research. 
experiments, or 
tests were 
conducted 
involving no 
pain, distress, or 
use of pain- 
relieving drugs. 

Nc.*er of animis 
upon which 
experiments, teaching, 
research, surgery. or 
tests were conducted 
involving 
accompanying pain or 
distress to the animals 
and for which 
appropriate anesthetic, a 

E. Number of animis upon which teaching. 
experiments, research. surgery or tests were 
conducted involving accompanying pain or distress 
to the animals and for which the use of appropriate 
anesthetic, analgesic, or tranquilizing drugs would 
have adversely affected the procedures, results, or 
interpretation of the teaching, research, experiments. 
surgery, or tests. ( An explanation of the procedures 
producing pain or distress in these animals and the 
reasons such drugs were not used must be attached to 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF ANIMALS 

( COLUMNS 
C + D + E )  

I 
1) Professionally acceptable standards governing the care, trsabnent, end use of animals, including appropriate use of anestetii analgesic, and tranquilizing drugs, priw to, during, and following 

adual research, teaching, testing, surgery, or experimentation were followed by this research facility. 

2) Each principal investigator has considered alternatives to painful procedures. 

3) This facility is adhering to the standards and regulations under the Ad, and it has required that exbeptions to the standards and regulations be specified and explained by the principal 
investigator and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). A summary of all such exceptlons Is attached to thls annual report. In addiion to identifying the 
IACUC-approved exceptions, this summary includes a brief explanation of the exceptions, as well as the species and rnmber of animals affected. 

4) The attending veterinarian for this research facility has appropriate authority to ensure the provision of adequate veterinary care and to oversee the adequacy of other aspects of animal care and 

CERTIFICATION BY HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FACILITY OFFlClAL 
( Chief Executive Officer or Legally Responsible Institutional Official ) 



This report is required by law (7 USC 2143). Failure to report according to the regulations 
can 

See attached form for 
additional i n fmt ion  

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 
( TYPE OR PRINT ) 

1. CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 32-R-0039 

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 12271 I FORM APPROVED 
OM6 NO. 0579-0036 

I 
3. REPORTING FACILITY ( List all locations where animals were housed or used in actual research, testing, w experimentation, w held for these purposes. Attach additional sheets if necessary ) 

Rose-Hulman Institute Of Technology 
5500 Wabash Ave 
Terre Haute, IN 47803 JA >: {-$ , 

2 1 3 C p c  .. u'u',: 
Telephone: (81 2) -872-6033 

I REPORT OF ANIMALS USED BY OR UNDER CONTROL OF RESEARCH FACILITY I Attach additional sheets if necessanr or use APHIS Form 7023A 1 I 
I I I 

Animals Covered 
E!; Tks A?!ixs! 

Welfare Regulations 

B. Number of 
animals being 
bred. 
conditioned, w 
held for use In 
teaching. 
testing, 
experiments. 
research, or 
surgery but not ye 

4. Dogs I 
5. Cats I 
6. Guinea Pigs 

8. Rabbi 

9. Non-human Primate 

10. Sheep + 
13. Other Animals 

Laboratory ~ a t d  8 
I 

C. Numberof 
animals upon 
which teaching, 
research. 
experiments, 01' 

tests were 
conducted 
involving no 
pain, distress, or 
use of pain- 
relieving drugs. 

I ASSURANCE STATEMENTS 

D. Number of animals 
upon which 
experiments, teaching, 
research, surgery, or 
tests were cor~ducted 
involving 
accompanying pain or 
distress to the animals 
and for which 
appropriate anesthetic, a 

E. Number of animals upon which teaching. 
experiments, research, surgery or tests were 
conducted involving accompanying pain or distress 
to the animals and for which the use of appropriate 
anesthetic. analgesic, or tranquiitung drugs would 
have adversely affected the procedures. results, or 
interpretation of the teaching, research. experiments. 
surgery, or tests. ( An explanation of the procedures 
producing pain or distress in these animals and the 
reasons such drugs were not used must be attached to 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF ANIMALS 

( COLUMNS 
C + D + E )  

1) Professionally acceptable standards governing the care, treatment, and use of animals, including appmpriate use of anestetic, analgesic, and tranquilizing drugs, prior to, during, and following 
actual research, teaching, testing, sutgery, or experimentation were followed by this research facility. 

2) Each principal investigator has considered alternatives to painful procedures. 

3) This facility is adhering to the standards and regulations under the Act, and it has required that exceptions to the standards and regulations be specified and explained by the principal 
investigator and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). A summary of all such exceptions Is attached to this annual report. In addition to identifying the 
IACUC-approved exceptions, this summary indudes a brief explanation of the exceptions, as well as the species and number of animals affected. 

4) The attending veterinarian for this research faality has appropriate authority to ensure the provision of adequate ve te r im  care end to oversee the adequacy of other aspects of animal care and 

CERTIFICATION BY HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FACILITY OFFlClAL 
( Chief Executive Officer or Legally Responsible Institutional Official ) 

NAME & TITLE OF C.E.O. OR INSTITUTIONAL OFFlClAL ( Type or Print 

                                            

DATE SIGNED 

12/18/02 
                                                           8). which is obsolete. 



Thls report IS required by law (7 usc 2143). Failure to report according to the regulations SEP 2 7 2002 see attached 

e n  additional information 
Interagency Report Control N .: ?'- 

- -- 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 

I Evansville Center For Medical Education 
8600 University Boulevard 
Evansville, IN 4771 2 

1. CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 32-R-0040 

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 15073 

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 
( TYPE OR PRINT ) 

FORM APPROVED 
OMB NO. 05790036 

I 
3. REPORTING FACILITY ( List all locations where animals were housed or used in adual research, testing, or experimentation, or held for these purposes. Attach additional sheets if necessary ) 

FACILITY LOCATIONS ( Sites ) - See Atached Listing 

1 REPORT OF ANIMALS USED BY OR UNDER CONTROL OF RESEARCH FACILITY I Attach additional sheets if necessarv or use APHIS Form 7023A 1 I 
E. Number of animals upon which teaching. 

e@erirnents, ressxh. surg~ry or !ests were 
conducted involving accompanying pain or distress 
to the animals and for which the use of appropriate 
anesthetic, analgesic, or tranqu~liung drugs would 
have adversely affected the procedures, results. or 
interpretation of the teaching. research, experiments. 
surgery, w tests. ( An explanation of the procedures 
producing pain or distress in these animals and the 
reasons such drugs were not used must be attached to 

B. Number of 
anirais being 
bred, 
conditioned, or 
held for use in 
teaching, 
testing, 
experiments, 
research, or 
surgery but not yc 

C. Numberof 
anirnals upon 
which teaching, 
research, 
experiments, or 
tests were 
conducted 
involving no 
pain, distress, or 
use of pain- 
relieving drugs. 

D. Number of animals 
upm which 
experiments, teaching. 
research, surgery, or 
tests were conducted 
involving 
accompanying pain or 
distress to the animals 
and for which 
appropriate anesthetic, a 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF ANIMALS 

Animals Covered 
By The Anlrnal 

Welfare Regulations 
( COLUMNS 
C + D + E )  

4. Dogs 

5. Cats I 
6. Guinea Pigs I 
7. Hamsters I 
8. Rabbits 

0 

12. Other Farm Animals 

13. Other Animals 0 
1 ASSURANCE STATEMENTS 

I 
1) Professionally acceptabie standards governing the care, treatment. and use of animals, including appropriate use of anestetii, analgesic, and tranquiliring drugs, prior to, during, and following 

actual research, teaching, testing, surgery, or experimentation were foilawed by this research facility. 

2) Each principal investigator has considered alternatives to painful procedures. 

3) This facility is adhering to the standards and regulations under the Act, and it has required that exceptioos to the standards and regulations be spedfied and explained by the principal 
investigator and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). A summary of all such exceptions is attached to this annual report. In addition to identifying the 
IACUC-approved exceptions, this summary indudes a brief explanation of the exceptions, as well as the species and number of animals affected. 

4) The attending veterinarian for this research facility has appropriate authority to ensure the provision of adequate veterinary care and to oversee the adequacy of other aspects of animal cam and 

CERTIFICATION BY HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FACILITY OFFlClAL 
( Chief Executive Officer or Legally Responsible Institutional OIficial ) 

                                                                                                                            DATE SIGNED 

                                

A                                                                                                                                
(AUG 91 ) 



EVANSVILLE CENTER 
FOR MEDICAL 

EDUWON 

8600 University Boulevard 
Evansville, Indiana 

477 12 

To: Dr. Elizabeth Goldentyer, D.V.M. 
Regional Director-Animal Care 
USDA-APHIS 

From                  
                                                    

Indiana University School of Medicine 

Date: September 25; 2002 

Re: Annual Report question # 3-Reporting Facility 

We have housed no covered species this year. The animals that have been 
housed were held in the following facility rooms: 
3088 3093 
3089 3094 
3090 3095 
3091 3096 
3092 3111 - 

Experiments using non-covered species have been conducted in rooms: 
3085 31 11 
3086 3 123 
3087 



This report is required by law (7 USC 2143). Failure to report acmrding to the regulations NO V 2 5 2002 See attached form for 

can additional information 
Interagency Report Cont r I No.: 

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 
( TYPE OR PRINT ) 

m 

. REPORTING FACILITY ( List all locations where animals were housed or used in actual research, testing, or experimentation, or held for these purposes. Attach additional sheets if necessary ) i 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 

S u i t e  900 FACILITY LOCATIONS ( sites ) - See ~tached Listing 

Animals Covered 
By The Animal 

Welfare Regulations 

1. CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 32-R-004 1 

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 17782 

B. Number of 
animals being 
brec!. 
conditioned, or 
held for use in 
teaching. 
testing, 
experiments. 
research. or 
surgery but not yr 

FORM APPROVED 
OMB NO. 0579-0036 

4. Dogs 

Northwest Center For Medical Education 
3400 Broadway 
Gary, IN 46408 

Telephone: (999) -999-9999 

C. Number of 
animals upon 
which trr3cking. 
research. 
experiments. or 
tests were 
conducted 
involving no 
pain, distress, or 
use of pain- 
relieving drugs. 

D. Number of animals 
upon which 
nxp<por!mnts, !eschit?g, 
research, surgery, or 
tests were conducted 
involving 
accompanying pain or 
distress to the animals 
and for which 
appropriate anesthetic, a 

E. Number of animals upon which teaching. 
experiments, research. surgery or tests were 
cmduc'.d involving a,mmpar?:inp psin cr disbess 
to the animals and for which the use of appropnate 
anesthetic, analgesic, or tranquilizing drugs would 
have adversely affected the procedures, results, or 
interpretation of the teaching, research, experiments. 
surgery, or tests. ( An explanation of the procedures 
producing pain or distress in these animals and the 
reasons such drugs were not used must be attached to 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF ANIMALS 

( COLUMNS 
C + D + E )  

-- 

5. Cats I 
6. Guinea Pigs I 

I 

7. Hamsters 

8. Rabbits 

10. Sheep I 
11. Pigs I 
12. Other Farm Animab I 
13. Other Animals 

I 
1 ASSURANCE STATEMENTS 

1) Professionally acceptable standards governing the care, treatment, and use of animals, including appropriate use of anestetic, analgesic, and tranquilizing drugs, prior to, during, and following 
actual research, teaching, testing, surgery, or experimentation were followed by this research facility. 

2) Each principal investigator has considered alternatives to painful procedures. 

3) This facility is adhering to the standards and regulations under the Ad, and it has required that exceptions to the s t a d d s  and regulations be specified and q la ined by the principal 
investigator and approved by the InstiMional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). A summary of all such exceptions ts attached to thk annual report In addition to identifying the 
IACUC-appmved exceptions. this summary indudes a brief explanation of the exceptions, aa well as tha species arid number of animals affeded. 

4) The attending veterinarian for this research facility has appropriate authority to ensure the provision d adequate veterinary care and to oversee the adequacy of other aspects of animal care and 

CERTIFICATION BY HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FACILITY OFFlClAL 
                                                                                                                             

( AUG 91 ) 

      
                                                                                                           e or Pnht 

                         
DATE SIGNED 

fl-22 HQZ 
   

                                                                                                                                 



This report is required by law (7 USC 2143). Failure to report according to the regulations 
OEC O 2002 See attached form for Interagency Report Control No.: 

can additional information I . M I 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESEARCH FACILITY 
( TYPE OR PRINT ) 

I 1. CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 32-R-0042 

CUSTOMER NUMBER: 1 21 90 I FORM APPROVED 
OMB NO. 0579-0036 

Southsend Center For Medical Education 
Indiana University School Of Medicine 
Haggar Hall 
Notre Dame, IN 46556 

Telephone:'% -631 -5375 

I I I 

3. REPORTING FACILITY ( List all locations where animals were housed or used in actual research, testing. or experimentation, w held for these purposes. Attach additional sheets if necessary ) 1 

Animals Covered 
By The Animal 

Welfare Regirlations 

B. Number of - 
animals being 
bred. 
conditioned. or 
held for use in 
teaching, 
testing. 
experiments, 
research, or 
surgery but not ye 

I 

4. Dogs 

5. Cats 

6. Guinea Pigs 

7. Hamsters 

8. Rabbits 

9. Non-human Primate 

10. Sheep 

11. Pigs 

12. Other Farm Animals 

C. Number of 
animals upon 
which teaching. 
research, 
experiments, or 
tests were 
conducted 
involving no 
pain. distress, or 
use of pain- 
relieving drugs. 

D. Number of animals 
upon Mich 
experiments, teaching, 
research, surgery, or 
tests were conducted 
involving 
accompanying pain or 
distress to the animals 
and for which 
appropriate anesthetic, a 

E. Number of animals upon which teaching. 
experiments, research. surgery or tests were 
conducted involving accorrpanying pain or distress 
to the animals and for which the use of appropriate 
anesthetic. analgesic, or tranquilizing drugs would 
have advemely affected the procedures, results, or 
interpretation of the teaching, research. experiments, 
surgery, or tests. (An explanation of the procedures 
producing pain or distress in these animais and the 
reasons such drugs were not used must be attached to 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF ANIMALS 

( COLUMNS 
C + D + E )  

13. Other Animals 

- - 

[ ASSURANCE STATEMENTS 

1) Professionally acceptable standards governing the care, treatment, and use of animals. including appropriate use of anestetic, analgesic, and tranquilizing drugs, prior to, during, and following 
actual research, teaching, testing, surgery, or experimentation were followed by this research facility. 

2) Each principal investigator has considered alternatives to painful procedures. 

3) This facility is adhering to the standards and regulations under the Ad, and it has required that exceptions to the standards and regulations be specified and explained by the principal 
investigator and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). A summary of all such exceptions is attached to this annual report In addition to identifying the 
IACUC-approved exceptions, this summary includes a brief explanation of the except ' i ,  as well as the species and number of animals affected. 

4) The attending veterinarian for this research facility has appropriate authority to ensure the provision of adequate veterinary care and to oversee the adequacy of other aspects of animal care and 
> 

CERTIFICATION BY HEADQUARTERS RESEARCH FACILITY OFFICIAL 
( Chief Executive Officer or Legally Responsible institutional Official ) 

SIGNATURE OF C.E.O. OR INSTITUTIONAL OFFICIAL 1 NAME 6 TITLE OF C.E.O. OR INSTITUTIONAL OFFICIAL ( Type or Pmt I DATE SIGNED 

AP                                                                                                                           

( AUG 91 ) 




